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OMAHA IS FAMOUS

Outside a courthouse in Omaha, Will Brown, after being killed,
mutilated and burned. Brown was almost certainly innocent of the
crime of which he had been accused. Cached 

Omaha is in Nebraska in the USA.

It is famous because of child sexual abuse.

Allegedly, a child sex ring was run by Larry King, Harold Andersen,
former publisher of the Omaha Herald, and others. (Franklin
Credit Union Child-Sex Scandal)

In 1988, King's offices were raided by the FBI.

The former police chief of Omaha and several political figures
found themselves accused of using the child prostitution ring.
(Franklin Credit Union Child-Sex Scandal)

King had been close to Ronald Roskens, former chancellor of the
University of Nebraska.
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Roskens was sacked in 1989 when his involvement in orgies was
reported.

In 1990, President George Bush called Roskens to Washington to head
the Agency of International Development (AID), a cover in CIA
operations overseas.

According to witnesses, Omaha's Boys' Town supplied boys to Larry
King and his prostitution ring.

The magazines "Avvenimenti" of Italy and "Pronto" of Spain claimed
that King ran a national child prostitution ring used by top political and
business people in the Republican and Democrat parties.

Child victims said that King took part in the satanic ritual murder
of children. (Franklin Credit Union Child-Sex Scandal)

The "Washington Post", "New York Times", "Village Voice" and
"National Law Journal" referred to the accusations.

King was linked to Iran-Contra.

King was said to have provided the CIA with information gained from
the users of the child sex ring.
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Johnny Gosch who was kidnapped in 1982.

Bush, and to his right a boy thought to be Johnny Gosch, who was
kidnapped in 1982.

"Pronto", the largest weekly in Spain with 4.5 million readers, reported
that King's child prostitution scandal "appears to directly implicate
politicos of the state of Nebraska and Washington, D.C. who are very
close to the White House and George Bush himself." (Franklin Credit
Union Child-Sex Scandal)

One former child victim was Paul Bonacci who reportedly accused
President Bush of being implicated in the affair. (Franklin Credit Union
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Child-Sex Scandal)

Several of the Omaha child victims testified that they had traveled to
Washington with King in private planes to attend political events and
sex parties.

Omaha's top daily newspaper reported, "One child, who has been
under psychiatric care, is said to believe she saw George Bush at one of
King's parties." (Franklin Credit Union Child-Sex Scandal)

Reportedly King was a business partner with Craig Spence in the call-
boy operation (Washington Times in July 1989.)

The Washington Times reported that Spence, a former ABC reporter,
was said to have been running a CIA blackmail operation.

Spence's Washington mansion, where he had parties for Washington's
top people, was "planted with electronic bugs and video recording
equipment that, according to homosexual call-boys and others who
routinely visited the house, was used to make incriminating tapes to
blackmail guests." (Franklin Credit Union Child-Sex Scandal)
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Reportedly, the parties were attended by William Casey, Ted
Koppel, John Mitchell and Eric Severeid among others.

Spence's credit card receipts 'implicated Reagan and Bush appointees'.
(Franklin Credit Union Child-Sex Scandal)

Four months after the story broke, Spence was found dead.

Former Senator John Decamp helped make a documentary called
"Conspiracy of Silence".

This documentary revealed that religious leaders and Washington
politicians flew children to Washington for sex orgies.

Colby, Scowcroft, Rockefeller
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William Colby, heroin, Israel and child sex abuse

William Colby (1920 – 1996) was the boss of the CIA from 1973 until
1976.

He was no friend of Israel.

He sacked James Jesus Angleton, who some believe was an agent of
Mossad.

In 1976, President Gerald Ford replaced Colby with George H. W.
Bush.

Colby knew a lot about CIA dirty tricks and he died in 'mysterious
circumstances'.

On 28th April 1996 William Colby went on a canoe trip at Rock Point in
Maryland. His body was found several days later.

Colby may have known too much about 1. The CIA and heroin 2. Israeli
attempts to infiltrate and control the CIA 3. child sex abuse scandals
and the CIA.

John DeCamp, who had once worked for Colby, investigated the
Franklin child sex abuse case.

Shortly before Colby died, Colby warned DeCamp to give up the case.

However, 'with the blessing of Colby', DeCamp wrote a book about the
case: The Franklin Cover Up." (George Bush, The CIA, Mind Control &
Child Abuse)

Reportedly: Many of the children described satanic rituals that they
were forced to attend, some of which involved sacrificing infants and
young children. 

Children attending these sacrifices were warned that if they ever told
anyone they would be the next to be sacrificed. 

In addition, they told of being flown to locations around the country in
King’s private plane to parties where they were expected to take part in
any sexual acts demanded of them... 

Several of the children in Kings prostitution ring recount stories of

seeing George Bush at some of King’s Parties. 

While an outsider would not suspect anything amiss, the children in
the ring would know what was taking place. 
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At least one of King’s young prostitutes reported that at one party, she

saw George Bush pay King and then depart with a young black
man... 

At least two of (King's) victims have been wrongly imprisoned for
refusing to recant their testimony. (George Bush, The CIA, Mind
Control & Child Abuse)

According to this article at diary 2

Pedophile victim Paul Bonacci, reportedly kidnapped and forced into
sex slavery between the ages of 6 and 17, told U.S. District Court Judge
Warren Urbom in sworn testimony on February 5, 1999: 

"Where were the parties?...down in Washington, DC...and that was for
sex...There was sex between adult men and other adult men but most of
it had to do with young boys and young girls with the older
folks...specifically for sex with minors...

Also in Washington, DC, there were parties after a party...there were a
lot of parties where there would be senators and congressmen who had
nothing to do with the sexual stuff. 

But there were some senators and congressmen who stayed for the
[pedophile sex] parties afterwards...on a lot of the trips he took us on
he had us, I mean, I met some people that I don't feel comfortable
telling their name because I don't want to --- 

...Q: Are you scared?...Yes..."

In his testimony to Judge Urbom, Bonacci reportedly named
Congressman Barney Frank (D-MA) as having participated in the
parties.

Urbom did not ask Bonacci to identify photos of specific senators and
congressmen, or reveal their names in court.

Urbom awarded Paul Bonacci $1 million for child abuse on February
19, 1999 regarding his lawsuit involving Republican party operative
Larry King.

Bonacci said about Larry King: "I threatened to go to the police in
California, thought maybe they would listen whereas in Omaha they
were in his pocketbook...he had me hung out of an airplane with a rope
by my ankles...

If they wanted to get something passed through the
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legislature, he would put some people that were against it in
a compromising position. By using us boys and girls...

Judge Urbom: Was this by your being the sexual partner of that
person?...Yes...

Judge Urbom: ...Any estimates of how often you participated as the
sexual partner of one of these persons that he wanted to get some kind
of control over?...

There were times when it would be four or five in a night...on probably
a couple thousand times...sometimes dozens of times with the same
person..."

Paul Bonacci claimed the sex ring was based at Offutt U.S. Air Force
Base near Omaha. 

Bonacci said he was abused at the air force base from the age of three
onwards. The abuse began in 1970. 

At Offutt, Paul said he was "trained" by tortures, heavy drugging and
sexual degradation.

Offutt AFB was George W. Bush post 9 11 headquarters for a short
period.

Larry King was reportedly released from prison on April 11, 2001 after
serving about five years.
GOP operative Larry King allegedly hired photographers to capture
legislators and high officials in compromising sexual positions with
children.

Rusty Nelson reportedly confirmed Bonacci’s testimony to Judge
Urbom: 

"Q: Children on the airplane?...yes. 

Q: How young?...There was one situation went back to Washington,
DC...he had probably 10, 12 years old...

Q: Boys, girls?...Both...

Q: Who attended the parties?...Prominent business people, very
prominent high-ranking officials, politicians. The younger people.
What would transpire was they would have a party and then a party
after the party...after the party was more of a sex-type deal...That’s
what Larry [King] would -- -- 

Q: These old politicians were having sex with each other?...Or people
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Larry would bring...some younger people...Did you take pictures of the
parties?...I took pictures at some of the parties, yes..."

The Secret Service allegedly allowed Paul Bonacci into the White House
on July 3, 1988.

A June 29, 1989 Washington Times front page story was headed:
"Homosexual prostitution inquiry ensnares VIPs with Reagan, Bush."

Reporters Paul Rodriguez and George Archibald said "Call-boys took
midnight tour of White House."

According to a Nebraska state police report, pedophile victims Nelly
and Kimberly Webb detailed a massive child sex, homosexual and
pornography operation run out of Nebraska by Larry King, but with
close ties directly to the White House.

A Nebraska Dept. of Social Services report, by Mrs Julie Walters: "Nelly
indicates she attended a party in Chicago with King and the male
youths. 

She indicated George Bush was present...she sat at a table at the
party wearing nothing but a negligee. 

She stated George Bush saw her on the table. She stated she saw
George Bush pay King money and Bush left the party with a nineteen
year old black boy named Brent." 

~~
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